PAS SUMMER 2014 ACTIVITIES-
PLEASE JOIN US FOR SOME FUN!

The PAS Board has planned several trips this summer to introduce PAS members to a number of archaeological sites and activities.

On June 7 at the open house, PAS will have volunteers at tables in several locations in Historic Pensacola Village and behind the TT Wentworth, Jr Museum to talk to the public about archaeology in our area. The event if from 10 to 4, is free and open to the public.

Some of you are very familiar with the Archaeology Institute and the labs at UWF, but there are a number of PAS members who have never visited these exhibits and work spaces. On **TUESDAY**, June 17, you are all invited to join UWF archaeologists for a tour of the Archaeology Institute and museum as well as the terrestrial and conservation labs in Bldg 13. We will meet at the Archaeology Institute at 9 am and should be finished by noon. To let us know you are coming or for more information call 474-3015.

On **TUESDAY**, July 15, UWF archaeologists will take PAS members on a MYSTERY FIELD TRIP. We will meet at the Archaeology Institute at UWF at 8:30 am and plan to return by 3:30 pm. We will carpool on this tour. Participants must wear long pants and close toed shoes, bring a lunch, water and plenty of bug spray. Make reservations for the trip by calling Barbara Wright, PAS president, at 850-439-9090 or email her at baw13@bellsouth.net.

On Saturday, August 19 PAS members will take a trip to Fort Walton Beach to the Indian Temple Mound Museum. Besides the usual interesting exhibits, the museum is hosting the ArtCalusa exhibit that opened in November in Fort Myers. The exhibit is now traveling to several other museums and we want to be sure to see the artwork prepared by well known artists such as Dean Quigley. We will leave from the Archaeology Institute at 9 am or meet you at the museum at 10 am. We plan to have lunch in Fort Walton Beach and return to the Institute by mid-afternoon. More details later.

JOIN US FOR THESE ACTIVITIES!

WEBSITE FOR PAS
http://pasfl.org
TIME TO RENEW YOUR 2014 MEMBERSHIP!

PAS Membership DUES ARE:

STUDENT $6
INDIVIDUAL $15
FAMILY $20
LIFE $200

MEMBERSHIP PERIOD IS JAN. - DEC EACH YEAR

NEWS FROM FPAN NORTHWEST REGION

Nicole Bucchino, Outreach Coordinator Northwest Region based at the Florida Public Archaeology Network Center; Dr. William Lees, Executive Director FPAN; and Dr. Della Scott-Ireton, Associate Director FPAN, contribute periodically to this newsletter.

FPAN offers far too many local and regional activities to list them here. Find something to do near you by subscribing to their newsletter or by using the following:

FPAN Website: http://flpublicarchaeology.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FPANnorthwest
Twitter: www.twitter.com/FPANnorthwest

FLORIDA ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY

PAS is a member of the Florida Anthropological Society (FAS). Twenty five members of PAS are also FAS members. You must join FAS individually to receive the journal, The Florida Anthropologist, and the FAS Newsletter. See the FAS website for more information: http://www.fasweb.org

Dues are: Regular and Institutional - $30, Family - $35, Student - $15 (with copy of current student id). **Applications available at PAS membership meetings each month.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

1. University of West Florida Archaeology Lab - The lab will reopen on Fridays in the fall. Join us at the Arcadia Mill field lab this summer. See #3.
2. Florida Public Archaeology Network Lab - Lab is open and the work days are Tuesday and Wednesday 10 am to 4 pm through ****
3. Arcadia Mill Archaeological Site — Field Lab this summer on the following Fridays: May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11 & 18, 10 am—2 pm.

No experience is necessary and a brief orientation will get you started.
FIELD LAB OPPORTUNITY AT
ARCADIA MILL ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE THIS SUMMER

Excavations will continue in the area of the old Simpson House at the Arcadia Mill site this summer. So the public and interested students can see what artifacts are recovered there, UWF will offer a “field” lab on site. Volunteers will help screen and clean artifacts excavated on site during the field school activities. Although this is a field lab, the actual work will be held in the new classroom in the main building at the site (air conditioned!) You can tour the site and get your hands dirty seeing the results of the excavation first hand. Persons 16 years old and younger must be accompanied by an adult.

Lab dates will be the following Fridays 10 am to 2 pm. Bring a lunch and drinks if you plan to stay the entire time. Dates are May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 27, July 11 and 18.

For more information contact Arcadia Mill personnel, at 850-626-3084.

2014 DUES DEADLINE WAS APRIL 30

DUES NEW OR RENEWAL

NAME _____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________
CITY ________________________________ STATE _____ ZIP _____________
PHONE ____________________________

EMAIL ____________________________________________________________

Newsletters will be emailed to members unless you request differently.
If you need a paper copy, please check here: _____
PLEASE PRINT YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS CAREFULLY.

Type of membership

STUDENT $6 _____   INDIVIDUAL $15 _____
FAMILY $20 _____   LIFE $200 _____

Please check one: NEW _____ RENEW ___

MAIL THIS FORM TO: PAS, PO BOX 13251, PENSACOLA, FL 32591

http://pasfl.org
COMING EVENTS

FOR MORE INFO, VISIT US AT OUR WEBSITE  http://pasfl.org

2014

JUNE 7, SAT  Open House at Historic Pensacola Village and TT Wentworth, Jr Museum, 10 am—4 pm

*JUNE 17, TUESDAY  ARCHAEOLOGY INSTITUTE AND LABS TOUR
  9 am—Noon

*JULY 15, TUESDAY  MYSTERY TOUR LEAVING FROM UWF ARCHAEOLOGY INSTITUTE AT 8:30 AM

*AUGUST 16, SAT.  INDIAN TEMPLE MOUND MUSEUM TRIP
  Meet at the Archaeology Institute at 9 am.
*FOR MORE INFO ON TRIPS, SEE ARTICLES IN THIS NEWSLETTER.

PENSACOLA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
PO BOX 13251
PENSACOLA, FL 32591

A Chapter of the Florida Anthropological Society
2014-2015
PENSACOLA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
LECTURE SERIES

Meeting Room B, 1st Floor
West Florida Public Library Main Branch
239 N. Spring Street, Pensacola
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!!*

2014

SEPT 9  Draglines and Bunkhouses: The Archaeological Remains of Northwest Florida’s Cypress Logging Industry
Rebecca Booker-Demonbreun, UWF Graduate Student

OCT 14 The Evolution of Underwater Archaeology in Madagascar and the Serapis Project
Norine Carroll, UWF Archaeology Institute

NOV 4  Prelude to a Portrait: The Search for Maria Belle
(note 1st Tues date)  Margo Stringfield, UWF Archaeology Institute

DEC 9  Illegal Cargoes and Hot Pursuits: Rum-running along the Gulf Coast
Wayne Abrahamson, UWF Dept of History

2015

JAN 13  The Rediscovery of City of Tampa, a 19th-Century Single-Screw Steamer
Andrew Derlikowski, UWF Graduate Student

FEB 10  Living and Dying at Gabii: A Bioarchaeological Look at the Roman Suburbs (10th c BC to 3rd c AD)
Dr Kristina Killgrove, UWF Dept of Anthropology

MAR 10 UWF Field Schools: Summer 2014 Recap – Summer 2015 Preview
Emanuel Point II, USS Mass, Escambia River, & Blackwater River - Dr John Bratten
UWF Campus, Keyser Homestead, & Marianna Missions - Dr Ramie Gougeon
Mission San Joseph de Escambe - Dr John Worth
Arcadia Mill - Adrianne Sams

APR 14* PAS Annual Dinner - *ticket required, dinner included*
Vampires and the Bioarchaeology of the Undead
Dr Lesley Gregoricka, University of South Alabama

Meeting space courtesy